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(71) I. TUF SECRETARY OF SlAXr FOR
DhFiNCF, of Whitehall, London, S.W.I, do
hereby declare the invention, for which 1

pray that a patent may be granted to me,
and the method by which it is tn he. per-

formed, to be particularly described in and
by tht following statement:—

This invention relates to a bearing
assembly for a shaft or like rotor.

In some cases a bearing assembly for a
shaft or like rotor should be able to pro-

vide some damping of large out-of-balance
forces. One example where this may be

so is in the bearing for the fan of a gas
turbine engine; here it is advantageous if

the bearing can damp out-of-balance forces

which (Kcur when a blade or blades are

lost from the fan.

Ihe present invention provides a bearing

assembly for a shaft or like rotor which
provides damping of large out-of-balance

forces.

Acct)rding lo the present invention a bear-

ing assembly for a shafl comprises a non-
rotatinu support member which is held in

position by the plurality of springs each
of which is pre-com pressed and held under

in its rest c.MuiitivMi is free to be further

eoin pressed bv the support nieniber but not

expand further a^zainst the support mem-
ber.*^

Preferably said support member comprises

the oulcr part of a hNjrodvnamic sqLiec/e

film bearing.

The inner part of said squeeze film bear-

ing may support or be formed integral with

the outer race of a rtMling element bearing

which in turn supports the shaft.

Preferably the support member comprises

a nnt!, and said suppo rting springs are equi-

angularly spaced aroiiruTTtTe^'ririg.

F'.ach said spring mav be encapsulated

wiifiin a c\lindrical housing, the cxtremit\' of

t!ie housing nearest to the suf^port member
comprising a which retains a plate, the

[Price 25p]

plate acting to transfer spnng forces onto
the support member and to prevent further
expansion of the spring.

The invention will now be particularly
desr.rihpid merpjy hy vyay of CX^mpIe With
reference to the accompanying drawing
which is a cross-section through a bearing
assembly in accordance with the invention.

In the drawing 10 indicates a shaft which
is a tight fit within and is supported by the
inner race 1 1 of a ball bearing. The ball

bearing comprises in a normal fashion, the
inner race 11, a plurality of balls 12 and
an outer race 13. The outer race 13 has its

outer surface shaped to form the inner part
of a hydrodynamic squeeze film bearing
whose outer part is formed by a ring 14.

The ring 14 is supported from fixed
structure 15 by a plurality (in this case 4)
of encapsulated springs 16. Each encapsu-
lated spring comprises^ a cylindrical case 17
which is retained against the fixed structure
at one end and which is formed at the other
end to provide an annular !ip 18. A normal
helical compression spring 19 is mounted
within the case 17 and acts on a plate 20
which is retained bv the lip 18. The plates

^t:7-J wiih projc.::.::. 21 whi.h
bear upon the ring 14, and the length of
the c\!indrical ca.sings 17 and projections 21
arc chosen so tJial in its rest position the
ring 14 ]s J tiyht fit wiihin the plurality of
projections 21.

The length of the spring \9 and its spring
rate are chosen so that when the springs
are assembled within the casings, they are
under a considerable degree of pre-com-
pression, and it will be appreciated that the
plate 20 is enabled to compress the spring
further but that the lip 18 prevents the
springs from further expansion-

Operation of the device is as follows. The
strength of the springs 1^ is chosen to be
such that under normal circumstances the
cncapsulatcJ springs act as if they were rigid

supports for ihe ring 14. Shotild a large
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